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Subject: In violation of rules of reservation, the unlawful proposal framed
by BSNL Management ln the draft amendment of SDE
Recruitment Rules (SDE RRsf - our strong obJection regardlng.

Respected Sir,

On the gbove subject matter, we would like to inform your kind self that
we have already raised our objections before the DIR(HR) and the CMD, BSNL

vide our letters of even no. dated 10.2.2022 and 25.03.2022 respectively and

also had severa"l round of discussions at different levels on the same. However,

it is learnt that the aforesaid proposal of SDE RR has been approved by the

BSNL Board and is sent to your good office for its final approval.

2 In this regard, we would like to re-submit our objections as mentioned

below for kind consideration please

The Draft RRs of SDE(T) vide point no V at column 12 of Schedule proposes

that:

u) Promotion on Personal Upgradation basis will be considered on

completion of 12 gears of regular seruice in JTO grade as on 7st January of
the calendar gear as per details in Annentre:B'.

The Annexure B of this RRs stipulates that:
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(i) A JTOQ on completion of 72 gears of regular seruice in JTO(T) as on 7st

January of the gear, if not promoted to SDE(T) on regular basis, tuill be

promoted to SDE(T) on Personal Upgradation basis uith effect from the date

of assumption of charge

(iu) On such Personal Upgradation promotion, the post of JTO(T) lrcId bg the

person, shall stand temporailg upgraded to the SDE@. Tlp Personal

Upgradation promotion shall be personal to the executiue concerned and the

post shall reuert back to JTO(T) once the person gets promoted against a

regular. uacancA in SDE(T) to tthich Lrc / she hos been promoted on

Personal Upgradation basi"s or on his / her uacating the post on acaunt of
retirement, resignation or ang other reason,

(vl The person promoted on Personal Upgradation basis will be reqtired to
perfonn duties of the post of SDE(T) and the executiues shall be liable to be

transferred anguthere in India.

(ui) The seruices rendered bg a person promoted on Personal Upgradation

basis in SDE(T) shall count for promotion to the next higher leuel but such

promotion to nert higher leuel shall be made onlg afier the person promoted

on Personal Upgradation basis gets promoted against a regular uacancA in

SDEID.

(uii) The regular uacancies in SDE(T) arising from time to time sttall be fiIIed
in accordance uith the recruitment rules and other applicable instructions.

The persons promoted on Personal Upgradation basis shall be considered

for promotion against rerylar uacancies in SDE(T).

(uiii) For purposes of senioritA in SDE(T), the persons promoted on Personal

Upgradation basis stLnII be considered for promotion in regalar CPC as per
prouisions of eisting RRs, rules of reseruation etc.

(xQ Since, promotion from JTO(T) to SDE(T) on Personal Upgradation basis is

personal to the executiue concemed, h.ence, no claim what so euer can be

made bg compaison on grounds of senioitg, class, recruitment Aear, paA

scale, pag, communitg, cadre, Stream, etc .



3. The above proposal of promotion on personal upgradation basis is
actually post based promotion where a post of JTO cadre is required to be

upgraded to the higher post of SDE and in the name of personal upgradation,

a person will be promoted to the cadre of SDE permanently, so in this case

reservation is invariably applicable. However, the stipulation vide Para XI of

Annexure B, as mentioned above, contradicts its main body provisions which

stipulates that "a. Saulngt--Nothing in these rules shall ajfect
reseraations, relqxation o! age limlt and other concession required. to be

proaided. Jor the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Other Backuard
Classes, Ex-Seralcetnan and other speclal category of persons ln
accordance utth the orders issued hg the Central Gouernment frotn time
to time in this regard."

4. It is the very basic principle that any recruitment rules cannot be framed

in contravention to the statutory provisions. The applicability of reservation

roster in post based promotion is mandated by constitution of India. Therefore,

merely wording this promotion as "personal upgradation" cannot take away the

very applicability of rules of reservation. The existing Executive Promotion

Policy clearly defines the post based promotion as well as personal financial

upgradation and this EPP 2OO7 is guiding policy for all the existing RRs as well

as any proposed RRs.

5. It is settled law that what cannot be done directly, cannot also

be done indirectly. BSNL is trying to promote the executive beyond its sanction

strength in that particular Cadre/Post which is otherwise not available in
normal course as it contravenes the restructuring norms approved by BSNL

Board itself. Our concern is only that BSNL is adopting a defective path by

naming it "Persona,l upgradation' and declaring therein that it does not have

the applicability of reservation roster. It is well known fact that there is less

representation of SC/ST category candidates in all cadres of Group -B & Group

-A arrd these shortfa,ll is met out by applying reservation roster at the time of

promotion in that Cadre/Post. However, applicability of reservation roster is up



to the AGM level which is Group-A equivalent post. So, this is the backdoor

entry of promotion in the name of personal upgradation to snatch away the
very right of reservation from SC and ST. If BSNL is so serious about the

stagnation of Executives in the cadre of JTO(T), it should bring proposal before

BSNL Board to re-consider and revise the recently approved sanction strength

of SDE(T) to the extent to reduce the stagnation instead of choosing this illegal

& defective path with the motto to disturb the valid ratio/representation of
SC/ST in the cadre of SDE(T) which cal otherwise be maintained as per

reservation rules.

6. It is pertinent to submit herein that the Hon'ble Supreme court of India
vide its judgment dated 06.09.2011 in CIVIL APPEAL Nos.5286-87 of 2005 (

Bharat Sanchar Nigam Ltd, ... Appellant Vs. R. Santft akum.ari Velusamg
& Ors. ... Respondents) has clearly differentiated and defined the promotion

and upgradation as well as applicability of rules of reservation. The relevant

Paras are mentioned herein under that:

2 1. On q careful analAsis of the principles relating to promotion and

upgradation in the light of the aforesaid decisions, the following pinciples
emerge : (i) Promotion is an aduancement in rank or grade or both and i"s a

step touards aduancement to higher position, grade or honour and dignitg.

Though in the traditional sense promotion rekrs to aduqncement to a
higher post, in its uider sense, promotion maA include an aduancement to

a higher pag scale without mouing to a different post. But the mere fact
that both - that is aduancement to a higher position and aduancement to a

higher pog scale - are described bg ttrc common term 'promotion', does not

mean thot theg are the sqme. The tuo tgpes of promotion are distinct
and haue dtfferent connotatTons and consequences.

(ii) Upgradation merelg confers a financl.al benefit bg ralslng the
scale of pag of the post without there belng mooement from a louter
position to a higher posltlon. In an upgradation" the candldate
continues to hold the same post without ang change ln the duties
and responsibilities but nerelg gets a higher pag scdle.



(iii) Therefore, u.then there is an aduancement to a higher pag scale uithout

ctnnge of post, it mag be referred to as upgradation or promotion to a

higher pay scale. But there is still difference betu.teen tlrc two. Where the

aduancement to a higher pag-scale uithout change of post i.s auailable to

eueryone uho satisfies the eligibilitg conditions, uitlnut undergoing ang

process of selection, it will be upgradation. But if the aduancement to a

higher pag-scale utithout change of post is as a result of some process

uthich has elements of selection, then it utitl be a promotion to a higher pag

scale. In other u.tords, upgradation bg application of a process of selection,

os contrasted from an upgradation simplicitor can be said to be a
promotion in its wider sense that is aduancement to a higher pag scale. (iu)

Generallg, upgradation relates to and applies to all positions in a category,

u.tho haue completed a minimum peiod of seruice. Upgradation, can also

be restricted to a percentage of posts in a cadre uith reference to senioritg

(instead of being made auailable to all emplogees in the category) 2O and it
uill still be an upgradation simplicitor. But if there ls a process of selection

or consideration of comparatiue merit or suitabilitg for granting the

upgradation or benefit of aduancement to a higher pag scale, it utill be a

promotion. A mere screening to eliminate such emplogees ushose seruice

records mag contain aduerse entries or u.tho might haue suffered

punishmen[ mag not amount to a process of selection leading to promotion

and the elimination mag still be a part of the process of upgradation

simplicitor. Where the upgradation inaolaes a process of selectlon

criteria similar to those appficable to promotion. then it utllL ln
effect. be a promotion, thouqh terrned as upgradatlon. A (u) Where

the process is an upgradation simplicitor, there i.s no need to applA rules of
reseruation. But uhere the upgradation intolaes selection process

and is therefore a promotion rules of resentation uill applu.

Hence, from the aforesaid judgment it is crystal clear that the BSNL

Management using the words 'personal upgradation' intentionally instead of

the word 'promotion' in its proposed SDE RR just to deprive SC and ST from

their legitirnate rights of reservation.



7. Furthermore, after ana)yzingthe nature and characteristics of said "Personal
upgradation" it is found that:

i. In the name of personal upgradation, one JTO will get an advancement of

his/her career toward higher position i.e. the grade of SDE and the said

advancement toward the higher rank/grade i.e. SDE is of permanent

nature.

ii. The services rendered by a person promoted on Personal Upgradation

basis in SDtr(T) grade will be tal<en into consideration for his/her next

. promotion to AGM grade.

iii. The duties arrd responsibility of the person once upgraded will be

changed similar to the one holding regular post of SDE(T)

iv. The jurisdiction of service will be chalged from Circle to ALL India.

v. On retirement, if he /she is not adjusted on regular basis in this SDE

grade, he/she will not be reverted to JTO cadres. The PPO will have the

designation of higher grade of SDE(T)

Hence, the said 'personal upgradation' is purely a post based promotion from

the cadre of JTO to SDE and permanent in nature, so the rules of reservations

are invariable applicable at the initial stage of promotion named as personal

upgradation.

B. It is further submitted that as per DOPT OMs, reservation is applicable

in any promotion given for more than 45 days. Hence, BSNL cann't deny the

statutory provisions by incorporating its own illegal & unconstitutional

provisions in the aforesaid SDE RRs.

9. The reservation is also applicable for even a Look-after Arrangement

which is only given for 179 days and is purely temporary in nature. BSNL vide

its letter no. 412-1312011-Pers.l dated 29.04.2O13 issued the guidelines

wherein it is stated that:

1. The 'Look after Arrangement' in the giuen grades maA not exceed 180
dags at a time.

2. Statutory guidelines, relating to reseruation in promotion, mag also be
adhered to in "Look Ajter arrangement".



Keeping in view of the above submissions it is requested Your Honour to kindly
give necessarSr instructions to the concerned authority in DoT and also to BSNL

authority to modiff all the relevant paras in the aforesaid proposed SDE RRs

to the effect to apply ttre reservation roster at the initial stage of tJre promotion

termed as personal upgradation from JTO to the grade of SDE.

With kind regards

Sincerely yours'

NLJ r. --o l.az,r,r
{N D Ramf

General Secretar5r,
SC/ST Employees Welfare Association, (SEWA) BSNL,

New Delhi.

Copy for informotion ond n/o to:

1. The CLO(SCT), DoT, Sanchar Bhawan, Ashoka Road, New Delhi- 110001.


